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"THEIR MARRIED LIFE"
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Helen was a little uncomfortable all
during: dinner in the diner. She ate
little, as the little incident had given
her a headache and robbed her of her

enthsuiasm. And she had been so
happy. Warren was silent, and finally
Helen ventured:

"What is it dear? What has hap-
pened to change you this way?"

"Happened ? Why, nothing at all.
What could happen?" Warren return-
ed in his crustiest tone. As Helen
thought to herself, it was as though
she had done something that Warren
violently disapproved of rather than
wabble a little on her foot as the car
lurched, and knocked accidentally the
book from a strange girl's hands.

It was absurd to think that such an
infinitesimal tiling had changed War-
ren to the brusque individual plainly
displeased at something and deliber-
ately taking it out on his wife.

"You act so strangely," Helen re-
turned. "Why, you were so different a
few minutes ago. Until I stumbled
that way. Don't tell me. Warren, that
such a small tiling could make you
feel this way."

"You talk ridiculously," Warren,
said in his most infuriating manner,
and the quick tears started to Helen's
eyes. She was hurt, grievously hurt.
She would rather never have Warren
show her an act of kindness if she
had to worry about his changing a
moment later.

"Are you finished?" he asked a mo-
ment later. "You haven't eaten a
thing. I wish you would try to con-
trol your nerves in a more sensible
manner. It's absurd for you to act
this way. People are noticing it, and
1 wish you would be more natural.
The least thing is a signal for you to
act hurt and grieved. Heaven knows
I have done enough to-day to make
things pleasant for you."

Helen was looking straight at him
as he uttered these words, and finally
his gaze shifted.

"Well, what are you looking at mein that tragedy queen manner for?'* he
said laughing a little uneasily.

Helen felt strangely controlled, as
though a direct check had been put
upon her nerves, and she answered
liim steadily.

"Warren, I -would far rather never
have you do anything for me than
to have you treat me like this for no
reason at all. I am disappointed in
you; that's all I have to say. You are
selfish, inconsiderate, and ungentle-
manly." ,

Helen Abruptly Goes
And with that, Helen rose hastily,

dropping her napkin to the floor, and
walked out of the car, her head in the
air and her cheeks burning. Warren
followed her back to the car, and
they sat down. Warren glanced at
Helen from time to time, but she gave
no sign of having noticed anything out
of the ordinary, and finally he leaned
forward and said in a conciliating tone
of voice:

"I am going out to the smoking car
for a few minutes. Do you mind?"

"Not at all," Helen said shortly,
meeting his smile with no answering l

gleam of lightness in her own eyes.
And Warren rose and left her. Hel-

en picked up one of the magazines and
forced herself to begin a story. The
interest of it caught her in spito of
herself and she read on and on. When
she finished It she felt not quite so
tense, and as Warren had not returned
she rang for the porter and had her
berth made up.

She sat and looked out of the win-
dow in the section across the aisle for
awhile, and then glancing up she saw
the girl of her afternoon experience
come in from the dining car followed
by the young man with her. Helen
scrutinized them carefully, and
thought she detected a slight coldness
between them.

A lover's quarrel, she thought to
herself, and when the porter finished
her berth, she crossed over and began
to undress. Helen and Warren sel-
dom used the upper berth save for
stowing things away, but Helen did
not put her traveling things up above
as she usually did.

Instead, she had directed the por-
ter to make it up. so that Wai-ren
could be by himself. She took her
magazine to bed with her, and lay
reading for a short time. Then she
extinguished the light and pulled up
the blind. She always loved to sleep
in a Pullman. The rumble of the
train soothed rather than kept her
awake.

She almost knew the stations. They
had passed through so often on the
way to her mother's, and at the
thought the tears came to Helen's
eves again as she thought of the time
when she and Warren had traveled
home together with no sudden cool-
nesses between them, and nothing but
love in their hearts. That had been
a long time ago. for Helen hardly re-
membered the time when they had
taken a trip with no differences of any
kind. And she had been so hopeful
for this little journey.

Somehow, Warren seemed changed,
and the fact that he had done so
much for her pleasure heightened this
feeling of difference. Helen cried a
little, and then wiped her eyes and
settled down cosily in her berth. Well,
the thing to do was to let it blow over.
Warren was subject to fits of this kind,

and, fair or unfair, she was his wife,
and would have to let his mood take
Its course.

She thought a little drearily to her-
self if she had been some woman she
wouldn't stand it a day, an hour. It
was too hurtful to one's pride and
one's sense of fairness. Gradually the
motion of the train soothed her. and
she dropped into a light sleep. When
she awoke again it was late, and in-
tuitively she raised herself in her
berth to sec if Warren had come in.
No, the upper berth was quite empty.
She wondered what time it was and
peered cautiously out into the aisle.
The berths were all made up and the
car was dimly lighted. It gave her a
feeling of loneliness and almost fear.
Why hadn't Warren come to bed, and
where was he?

(Another incident in tlii* exciting
scries will appear here soon.)
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Free Proof To You
AllI want is your came and address so I can send yon a free trial treat- *- C. Hirti.ii,K. p.
roent. I want yon just to try this treatment?that's all? lust try It. suairr
That's my only argument.

,
I've been in the drug business in Fort Wayne for 80 years, nearly everyone knows me andknows about my successful treatment. Ovsr four thousand ptopls have, according to theirown statements, been cured by this treatment since I first made this offer oublic.
Ifyou have Eczema, Itch, Salt Rheum, Tsttsr ?never mind how bad ? my treatment hascured the worst cases I ever saw? gtv*mo a chance to prove my claim.
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I. C. HUTZELL, Druggist, 2201 West Main St., Fort Wayne, Ind.
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"Teach economy. That is one of the first and hiah'
est virtues. It begins ivith SAVING MONEY"

Abraham Lincoln.

4% Interest Paid
On Your Savings

Camp Curtin Trust Co.
Sixth and Maclay Streets
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SO COMFORTABLE

OF SMART SERGE
i

Design May lie Used For
Nurse's Costume With Line

Accessories

By MAY^ANW

6841 (With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Coat and Dress

Collars with Cuffs.
?958 (JVith Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance ) Nurse's Costume

or House Gown, 34 to 44 bust.

This is a simple gown of Ferge but the
exceedingly smart collar and cuffs that
are made of washable satin give it an

| up-to-date and attractive touch that
completely transforms it. Accessories al-
ways are important but perhaps they
never were quite so important as they are

the moment and every kind of fancy
Collars and cuffs is in vogue. The models
ahown in this pattern are excellent. The
gown is a perfectly simple one that can be
used lor the home woman or for the nurse,
as it is treated in one way or in another,
made severely as shown in the small view,

! or finished with dainty touches as it is on
! the figure. ,

For the medium size the gown will
jrequire, 7 yards of material 27 inches
I wide, 7H yards 36 or 5 yards 44; the

1 collar and cuffs, *4 of a yard 36 or 44j inches wide.
The pattern of the gown No. 8958 is

I cut in sizes from 34 to 44 inches bust
: measure and of the fancy collars and cuffs
1 No. 8841 in one size. They will be mailed

to anv address by the Fashion Department
:of this paper, on receipt of fifteen
; cents for each.

DAUPHIN COUNTY
SURE FOR HUGHES

[Continued From First Page]

iYou will remember that in the Mc-
| Cormick campaign, we predicted that

i the county would go for Brumbaugh
|by at least 2,500. The result was

j 4,000 to the good for Brumbaugh. It
I is much better to underestimate than
|to overestimate. That is shown by

jthe foolish assertions of the Demo-
icratic forecasters. In 1912 they de-
clared a few days before election that

1 Wilson would carry the county. It
! went for Roosevelt and a majority of
the Republican local candidates. Not
a Democrat had a look in. In 1914
they claimed the city and the county
for McCormick by 4,000. McCormick
lost his ward, his city and his county.

iJust compare those forecasts with the
, present forecast of the Democrats that
Wilson will carry this county and you

I will see why we at Republican he'ad-
! quarters pay little attention to them.

"The very least that Hughes will
get in this county is 3,000 and the
whole Republican ticket will be
elected. That is final and it is basedon accurate information."

Big Meeting Held
Senator Beidleman was given a

great ovation at Williamstown lastevening where he and David J. Becli-
told. Ira E. Clsh. legislative candi-
dates: Charles E. Pass and Dr. Krei-
dcr. former Washington party chair-
man, addressed a big rallv at the
Academy of Music. The rally was at-

. tended by many former Progressives
jand was one of the largest ever heldjin the upper end. I-. C. Carl pre-
sided. The upper end is solid for

!Hughes and will return the biggest
Republican majority in years. To-
night there will be a Republican rally
in Grata and another at Deodate andon Monday evening In Mlllersburg.

Thin Folks Who
Would Be Fat

Inereaae In -H eight Ten Ponad* or More
I'd certainly give most anything tobe able to fat up a few pounds and stay

I that way," declares every excessively
thin man or woman. Such a result Isnot impossible, despite past failures
Most thin people are victims of mal-
nutrition, a condition which prevents
the fatty elements of food from being
lakrn up by the blood as they are, whenthe powers of nutrition are normal In-
sad \u25a0 getting into the blood, muchof the fat and flesh producing elementsstay In the intestines until they pass
ironi the body as waste.

To correct this condition and to pro-
duce a healthy, normal, amount of fat,the nutritive processes must be artl-

I flctally supplied with the power which
i nature has denied them. This can proo-ably best be accomplished by eating ajSargol tablet with every meal. Sargol
Is a careful combination of six splen-
did assimilative agents. Taken withmeals they mix with the food to turn

; the sugars and starches of what you
have eaten Into rich, ripe nourishmentfor thf tissues and blood and its rapid
effect has been in many cases reported
remarkablo. Reported gains of fromten to twenty-five pounds In a single
month arc by no means infrequent YetIts action is perfectly natural and ab-solutely harmless. Sargol Is sold by GA. Gorgas and other druggists every-
where and every package contains'a
guarantee of weight increase or money
back. ?Advertisement,
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! CITY'S NEWSBOYS
Tip Served to C.of C.and Other

Organizations; Meet New
Circulation Manager

Chamber of Commerce, Rotary Club
? and kindred associations which harbor
the sneaking suspicion that they are
doing things for Hairlsburg last even-
ing got a tip from the city's baby live
wire business organization to "step
lively."

"The newsies 'll get you if you don't
watch out!''

Briefly that is the tip from the Har-
risburg Newsboys' Association.

The young fellows that sell you Tele-
graphs served the notice on the mere
grown-up businessmen of Harrisburg
at the banquet at which the Telegraph
was host. Some sixty or more of the
city's most active young salesmen were
guests.

The banquet was one of a number of
famous functions which have been
held from time to time in the club-
rooms of the association In North
Second street; Incidentally it was some
banquet, frcm a purely gastronomlcal
\lewpolnt. As a feast of oratory the
dinner should easily have ti place of
its own among Schwab dinners, Ro-
tary lunches, etc. That is the con-
sensus of opinion among the newsboys
to-day at least.

Telegraph Is-Host
Then, too, there was another reason

why that dinner will stand out among
{.(lairs memorable in the history of the
Harrisburg Newsboys' Association.

Albert R Michener, the new circu-
lation manager of the Telegraph, for-
mally "met" the "newsies" of Harris-
burg across the festive board.

Some real live-wire problems were
discussed, The proposed news-
boys' home got some mighty encour-
aging mention and the hearty support
of the Telegraph was promised that
project; the high school loan and the
necessity for its passage were other
matters touched upon; the 2-cent pa-
pei; the passing of the penny paper;
the importance of earnest co-operation
were some of the other things they
talked about.

To Lend a Hand
Some of the mere folks from the

editorial room were there, too, to draw
pictures of it, to tell the story of it, to
add a word of support to the new
circulation manager's tentatively out-
lined boosting campaign, and In gen-
eral to lend "Bert" a hand, if the
necessity arose, in handling his job as
toast master. But the necessity didn't

: arise.
'Twas a picturesque gathering, too,

was that banquet. Every boy wore
a paper favor cap.

If the kind of caps that were worn
i and the nationality of tho wearers
! suggest a foreign battlefield, then the
i gathering last evening might he
I fitted in pretty well in the inter-
-1 national camps 'round Salonlki.

.Auld rang Syne
If you've never attended a Harris-

burg newsboys' banquet, you've missed
a lot. It's quite unlike any other affairof its kind. The boy speakers talked
about a variety of things that proved
'hey know what they're trying to sell.

; Incidentally the mere editorial room
; folks learned some things that were
new and some that were very, very

; old, about "Bert" Michener. For in-
stance, tho guests were told that

I "Bert" once as a newsboy won the
Telegraph's first premium bicycle,

i This, indeed, was new. Then they were
| told some things about "Bert" as a

; hustler and a businessman atid as
ja friend. These were the things that

, were not new.
; Samuel Koplovitz, president of the

I organization, called the boys to order
mu after introducing "Bert" he
turned the Job over to the circulation
manager as toastmaster. The speeches
were mighty Interesting and to the
point: Arthur Koplovitz, Wagner Hoff-
man. diminutive Harry Hare. Harris-
burg's smallest newspaper salesman,
who had to climb on his chair so the
folks in the far end of the room could
see him; Bernard Koplovitz, the
12-year-old secretary; Park Weaves,
the vice-president, and the Rev. EL P.
Robinson, Gus M. Stelnmetz. E. J.
Stackpole, Jr.. and James P. McCul-
lough also spoke.

English, Donrha Know
The "newsies" do things differently,

somehow, at their dinners. For in<
stance, "newsboy" as it is spelled
means a lot In their business; each
letter had its own meaning, and the

boys have learned to explain its appli- !
cation to business methods. "E", for ;
instance, stands for "energy," as one ?
boy expluined. Then he enlarged upon i
the meaning. Arthur Koplovitz, who :
introduced various boys by calling on
them for the meaning of the letters,
asked someone to tell what "O" stands
for. "I prefer," fald Mr. Koplovitz,
"to have someone who is English,
doncha know, to explain. All right,
Moses." he nodded pleasantly to a
grinning youth down the table. "Go
ahead."

" 'O' stands for honesty," chirped
the "English fella."

The Name of "Wag"
Then there was Mr. Hoffman, an-

other star in the newsboys' oratorical
firmament. Incidentally he proved
that there is something In a name. For
instance, while the feasting was at its
height, he suddenly appeared In the
kitchen doorway with a steaming
kettle In his hand.

"Who wants pie?" he shouted.
"ME!" responded the mighty chorus.
"Well," gravely announced Mr. Hoff-

man. "this is coffee."
They called liim "Wag."
Last, but surely not least, there was

the music. The Harrlsburg Newsboys'
Association Quartet took care of the
vocal end of the program, and Earl
Owen, one of the assistant circulation
managers of the Telegraph, did some
real things on the piano. Mr. Owen
and his fellow assistant circulation
manager. Robert Gohl, were among
the guests.

SOCIAL
Other Personals on Page 18.

Leon Simonetti, 'lB and Wm. L.
Kay, 'lB are new members of the Pine
Street Glee Club.

FOR ST. PAtX VISITOR
Mrs. Frank W. Llghtner, of St.

Paul. Minn., who is visiting Mrs.
Lesley McCreath, was guest of honor
at an informal luncheon given yester-
day at the Country Club of Harris-
burg, by Mrs. McCreath. In attend-
ance were Mrs. Lightner, Mrs. Robert
McCreath, Mrs. V. Hummel Berghaus,
Jr., Miss Mary E. Reily, Mrs. Ross A.
Hickok, Mrs. Charles K. Imbrie and
Mrs. Robert G. Goldsborough.

ENTERTAINS FOIt BRIDE

The delightful little dinner party
given last evening by Mrs. Roy Shees-
ley, of Camp Hill, was In compliment
to Mrs. Emory Fisher, a recent bride.
La France roses graced the table
around which gathered Mr. and Mrs.
Emory Fisher, Miss Mabel Dobbs,
Mies Ruth D. Shure, Miss Daisy
Kuhn, Miss Helen Markley, Miss Lula
Lehman, Miss Pauline Shure, Miss
May Drawbaugh, Miss Eliza Dobbs,
Miss Agnes Drayer, Roy Sheeslcy,
Samuel Sheesley, Jr. and C. C. Draw-
baugh.

MORE THAN S2OO FOR TEMPI.E
The committee of fourteen ladies

of the Ohev Sholom Temple, arrang-
ing the corn husking and pumpkin
ball Thursday evening at the Board
of Trade for the benefit of a new

temple fund, announce that over S2OO
was cleared by the event.

Mrs. William Adams and Miss
Bother Adams will spend the winter
in apartments at The Donaldson after
summering at their Perdix cottage.

EAST HARRISBURG W. C. T. U.
Following a discussion on "How to

Increase OuV Membership" yesterday
afternoon at a meeting of the East
Harrisburg W. C. T. U. held at the
home of Mrs. J. H. Baughman, 2121
Derry street, it was decided to hold a
"Win One" contest.

The annual temperance service of
this union will be held November 19
in the Lutheran Church of the Re-
deemer and final arrangements were
made lor a poster campaign.

PHILADELPHIA VISITQRS HERE
Miss Helen Gsand, Miss Corona

Kerns and Miss Anna Woll, of Phila-
delphia, are visiting in Harrisburg
over the week-end. While here they
will be the guests of Miss Dorothy C.
Hurloek, of 1719 North Front street.

HOME FROM CONVENTION
Mrs. James Fry Bullitt, of Ridgway,

Bellevue Park, has returned home
after spending a few days In Lancas-
ter, where she attended the convention
of the Indies' Auxiliary of the Epis-
copal Church.

JUNIOR C. E. SOCIETIES TO
REPEAT ENTERTAINMENT

Allmembers of the Junior Christian
Endeavor Societies of the city who
had part in the entertainment during
[the recent convention will hold their
first rehearsal at the Bethlehem Lu-

, theran Church, Green and Cumberland
streets, Monday evening, November 6,
|at 7.15 o'clock. The junior superln-
| tendents of the city are in charge of

jthe entertainment.

I Miss Margaret Bullitt, Miss Pris-
I cilia Bullitt and William C. Hicks, of
| Ridgway, Bellevue Park, spent last

I evening in Lancaster, where they at-
[ tended the play "The Great Trail."

Spend Pleasant Evening
With Summerdale Folks

! Mrs. Eva Boldosser Invited a num-
ber of friends to spend a pleasant

I evening at the home of her parents,
I Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Weller, in Sum-
merdale.

After music and contests a supper
was served in the gaily decorated din-
ing room . Those present were the
Misses Sarah Paris. Bessie Hutchison,
Florence Hesllp. Charlotte Bowman
and Maude Johnson, of Harrisburg;
Marie Fry, Elizabeth Beam, Grace Wel-
ler, Mrs. Eva Boldosser. of Summer-
dale; A. B. Ridge, Ira Swank, Kirk
Johnson, Elmo Hundley and Eddie
Monnler, of Harrisburg; Earl Gates,
Boss Weller and Ralph McMorrls, of
Summerdale, and B. S. Klugh, Enola.

GETS MANY RABBITS
Balph Helkes, an employe of the

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart store, has
returned from a hunting trip of two
days near Dillsbu'"' where he shot
:ute a number of rabblta.

A SAFE

Because almost everyone has something of
fit j|{| HI, "]pi |||f

"

||f value to preserve and your will, deeds and
securities will be beyond the reach of fire and

fiwpßfr ', Because no one can molest your private
' papers and you'll not mislay your insurance

<f3&sE }.
v 'Hpj4 Because you'll enjoy peace of mind.

aij 1 Because you cannot afford to take great
"sks w*ien a box costs as Mttle as $2 a

an phhiDeposl tTrnst Co.
Hairlsbni^Pa.

CAPITAL $300,000
*

SURPLUS $300,000

ADMIT NEW MEMBERS
New members were last evening in-

itiated into the Sphinx Club, of the
Harrisburg Academy. They are Nel-

son Wescoat, Harradon Randall, Allen
Gebhard, Karl Steinmetz and John
Warden. ,

ENGINEERS GO THROUGH
Enroute from El Paso, Texas, to

Scranton, Company A, Engineer Corps,
United States Army, passed through
Harrisburg this morning.

GIRLS! WOMEN!
TAKE CASCARETS

IF CONSTIPATED
They liven your liver and bowels

and clear your
complexion.

Don't stay headachy, bilious
with breath bad and

stomach sour.

To-night sure! i Take Cascarets and
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and
bowel cleansing you ever experienced.
Cascarets will liven your liver and
clean your thirty feet of bowels with-
out gripig. You will wake up feeling
grand. Your head will be clear, breath
right, tonguo clean, stomach sweet,
eyes bright, step elastic and complex-
in rosy?they're wonderful. Get a
10-cent box now at any drug store.
Mothers can safely give a whole Cas-
caret to children any time when cross,
i feverish, bilious, tongue coated <tr
constipated?they are harmless.
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